
A Note from Dr. Jack Baldwin, Chairman of BHMI

Greetings from BHMI.  There have been a lot of exciting things happening
at BHMI and in the payments industry.  To help keep you informed, we have
created the BHMI PaymentsNOW™  Newsletter.  We understand your time
is valuable and therefore, we will only send this out on a periodic basis. 
You can also see the most recent news anytime at www.bhmi.com.

BHMI Celebrating 35 Year Anniversary

For more than 35 years, BHMI has maintained its mission to design,
develop, and support quality enterprise software applications that create
true value for its clients. To help celebrate this milestone and show
appreciation for its clients and partners, BHMI is giving away 35 gift cards
from various premium retailers. We invite you to register to win one today.  

Jack Baldwin Featured in Bankers As Buyers 2021

Check out the 2021 Bankers as Buyers Report from William Mills Agency,
featuring BHMI Chairman, Jack Baldwin, as he weighs in on the challenges of
faster payments adoption and how the pandemic has amplified its need more
than ever.

BHMI’s Lynne Baldwin Wins Women in Payments
“Distinguished Payments Professional” Award

Co-founder and President, Dr. Lynne Baldwin, was named the winner of the
Women in Payments 2021 “Distinguished Payments Professional” award.
This annual awards program celebrates women making significant impacts in
the global payments ecosystem, honoring their achievements, and
recognizing those who have distinguished themselves as industry leaders
and innovators.

Everlink Selects Latest Version of BHMI’s Concourse
Financial Software Suite®
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Everlink Payment Services, Inc., a leading provider of payments solutions
and services for credit unions, banks, and SMEs across Canada, selected
the latest version of the Concourse Financial Software Suite to meet its
back office payments processing needs. Concourse will replace Everlink’s
existing settlement systems, consolidating to a single, highly efficient and
functionally rich system for all back-end processing.

What the Fintech? Podcast: Back Office Processing for
Real-Time Payments

In a recent What the Fintech? podcast by Fintech Futures, Jack Baldwin
discusses his number of the week, gives a bit more background on BHMI’s
“Best Real-Time Payments Solution” award from the 2020 Paytech Awards,
and how its Concourse technology addresses back office processing for real-
time payments.

Prime Time for Real Time

Check out this recent article in Digital Transactions titled “Prime Time for
Real Time”.  This article discusses 3 elements of the real-time payments
universe and includes some commentary from BHMI’s Chairman, Jack
Baldwin.

BHMI’s Concourse Financial Software Suite® “Future
Proofs” Payment Processing With Equal Level Support
of Card-Based, Non-Card and Alternative Payments

In response to an increasingly complex payment processing environment –
both in terms of volume and payment type — BHMI confirmed its Concourse
Financial Software Suite supports all payment types, including traditional,
card-based and non-card transactions as well as alternative payments
options such as digital wallets and open banking payments.

Is Your Back-Office Ready for Real-Time Payments?

After winning “Best Real-Time Payments Solution” at the PayTech Awards,
Jack Baldwin sat down with FinTech Futures to discuss the challenges
companies are facing with back office processing and how the Concourse
Financial Software Suite can help ensure companies are prepared for
faster payments.
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